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I hope you are all looking forward to the summer holidays which are now racing
towards us.
 In recent weeks we have enjoyed some great Sunday racing with beautiful sunshine
including the joint race with Eastbourne Sovereign Sailing club out at Langley point, which
I'm pleased to say we won! The next joint race against ESSC is on Sunday 8th July 11am  -
when we will be having one of two sprint races. This race type is where Pevensey Bay sailors
race from our clubhouse to a buoy outside Eastbourne Sailing Club and back to the finish line
outside our clubhouse. ESSC will do the  same but in reverse and the idea is that we meet in
the middle of the course shouting pleasantries as we go past. Results will be calculated on a
handicap basis. We'll repeat this on the evening of the 15th August, the Wednesday of Sea
Week. All welcome for a lovely sunset race.
 Our Saturday morning cadets have been well attended with more than 20 children
typically joining in each week. Thank you to all the hard-working instructors who give out
their time both to do this and for the Tuesday and Thursday evening training.
 On the 23rd of June we enjoyed a lovely summer evening barbeque on the balcony
overlooking the twinkling lights of Hastings. The next social is the opening Sea Week party
on Saturday the 11th of August. Please note that there is no barbecue on Saturday the
14th of July as previously advertised.
 Later in this edition you'll see an update from Nikki Boniface, a member of this club
from her early years and now vying for a place in the British Olympic team in the Nacra 17
foiling catamaran class. The committee has agreed to donate the profits from its quiz social
on the 29th September towards Nikki's campaign. We'll continue to provide ongoing support
at event and you will also be able to support her campaign by donating in the bottle on the
bar. Alternatively drop me an email if you would like to donate directly.

The Commodore’s Column

Adrian commodore@pbsc.eu



For those who have never attended Sea Week before, it's a fantastic opportunity to enjoy
the unique setting and wonderful facilities our club has to offer.  The club house and beach
are open throughout the week and members arrange a vast array of on and off water activi-
ties.  Many members choose to camp on the field which creates a great festival atmos-
phere.   All members as at the 1st August and before are welcome.

There's something for everyone and Planning for Sea Week 2018 is well under way and set
to be another action packed week.  Keep your eyes on the clubs Facebook page or the good
old fashioned noticeboard for updates over the coming weeks.

We'll be doing things a little differently this year with an informal pre-booking process for
camping, meal tickets (If you wish to go for the catered option) and duties, but what's sure
to be the same is the amount we'll be packing in.  Everyone chips in on chores to ensure the
bar remains stocked, safety boats are safe and club house is kept orderly.  You'll be asked
to sign up for some of these duties when booking.

The schedule is yet to be confirmed but a Pre Sea Week BBQ on Saturday 11th August will
kick things off.  The activities begin on Monday the 13th August and continue through until
the evening of Friday 17th.  Activities currently planned include an Ice-Cream Cruise, Topper
Basketball, Eastbourne Evening Return Race, an Airbourne Armada and of course Pirate
Day.

Due to its extreme popularity Sea Week is a strictly members only event, and members are
reminded that for safety reasons children must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all
times.

James

Sea Week              James Allerton



Training                 Karen Hilder

The sailing school has been very busy so far this year, getting new members onto the water
and current members into further training.  We have been helped by the weather being kind,
enabling some great training evenings.

Tuesday Level 1 and 2 course has seen 10 people learning the basics in single and double
handed club boats, one of these trainees has already progressed to crewing for a Sunday
racer, so if you are a helm looking for a Sunday crew please get in touch with me and I will
help to link with you up with someone from the course who would like to give it a go.  Many
thanks to the instructors and volunteers who help on Tuesday evenings, particularly to David
Bracey who has been travelling from Brighton to ensure this course can take place.

Thursday Improvers has been great fun with some interesting sailing experiences.  There is
a variety of abilities with some of last years beginners now enjoying sailing their own boats.
Big thanks to Dave Boniface who has kept everyone on course!

We are looking at running Saturday afternoon training sessions throughout September and
October, this will be a mixed group to include Level 1 beginners and improvers.  If you are
interested please contact me on pbsctrainingadmin@pbsc.org.uk  There will be a small charge,
this will go towards club boats being maintained, on that subject could everyone let me know
as soon as possible of any problems with a club boat, it is important that the boats are looked
after on a rolling basis.  All activities at the club are voluntary so if you are able to help with
this maintenance I would be very grateful, thank you to the members who have helped this
year so far.

Finally: well done to Andy Fisher and
John Oastler for becoming Dinghy
Instructors in May.  We are lucky to
have a great group of individuals who
contribute to the Sailing School which
is such an important part of the club,
I hope you all can now get on the
water and enjoy your own sailing.

Have a good summer and see you back
in September for more training.

Karen



More Training James Allerton

2018 has brought a new influx of Junior members and their families to the club which has
made for some great Saturday morning sessions.  Up to 24 children of all abilities have been
regularly getting out on the water in near perfect conditions.

Historically we've called our Junior members Cadets, however with the uptake in popularity
of the Cadet Class at the club we've all been getting a little confused!  To help reduce this
confusion we’ve started calling our Saturday mornings OnBoard Sessions.  We are following
the RYA OnBoard syllabus with children working towards various levels of competence or
developing and improving their existing skills.

In addition to our OnBoard sessions, some of our junior members are also competing in the
Buzz Active inter-club Regatta Series.  These events are a competitive and fun introduction
into the world of dinghy racing, with children taking part from neighbouring Buzz Active,
ESSC and Eastbourne Sea Cadets.

The first event of the series, hosted by Buzz, saw 17 boats challenging for honours in a
freshening Force 3 to 4.   The 4 Pevensey boats all delivered consistent results across the 3
Races, with Ella Hebron taking 2nd place overall, closely followed by Saul Harwin in 3rd.
Completing the PBSC dominance were Isla and Darcy in 4th and Peter Harwin in 6th place.
This was a fantastic performance from them all in some challenging quite lumpy conditions
off the beach at Eastbourne.  The next event in the series takes place at Pevensey Bay on
Saturday 7th July.

Our OnBoard sessions now break for the summer but return again on the 8th September.  A
big thank you to all the volunteer instructors and assistants who have made these sessions
so successful. Informal Saturday sailing will continue for those Junior members who are suf-
ficiently competent to helm their
own boat.

If anyone would like more informa-
tion about joining our Junior mem-
bers then please don't hesitate to
get in touch.

James Allerton Cadet Coordinator
jballerton@gmail.com



Olympic News          Nikki Boniface

I wrote the beginning of this article in March to try to explain to everyone what had happened over the
last year but just as it was about to be published there was a change in my direction. So now it’s tricky to
know what to keep in and what to add! I have left the explanation of last year to explain to everyone what
happened.

2017:  I’m not sure how long I have stared at my computer screen trying to put into words what has
happened over the last 6 months. I think when the goal, dream, challenge, or whatever it may be called
that you have worked towards since you were 11, comes within reaching distance and suddenly gets taken
away, out of your control, the subject becomes quite hard to talk about in a matter of fact manner.
However, I will try my best!  

After a successful first half of 2017, not finishing outside of the top 5 in any international regatta, we finally
picked up our new boat from Nacra at the end of July. This was over a year since we first put our deposit
down for the new foiling Nacra 17. We were excited to finally get our hands on the boat. Sadly, what
should have been a really exciting and experimental time was loaded with pressure due to the European
Championships starting just 10 days from our delivery date, and the World Championships less than 6
weeks away.

There were many twist and turns in the ever-developing Nacra 17 story, with more obstacles to overcome
as we went through the first 2 months of sailing and racing the new boat. We worked as hard as we could
to understand as much as possible about the boat in the time-frame given. One of the problems involved
dagger board and dagger board case issues, which lead to a recall of boats and a ban on sailing for 2 of the
4 weeks before the Worlds; another being spinnakers hoisted upwind for the first time in the first light
wind race of the Europeans. This meant we spent the next 3 races trying to learn how to sail upwind/tack
efficiently with a spinnaker during a European Championships. We then used the run up to the worlds to
investigate this more, only then to have a class rule change the day before day 1 of racing at our World
Championships (yes, after choosing to race with the flattest spinnaker possible). With this said, we entered
both regattas with as solid a foundation as anyone else to achieve a good result, but sadly, even from day
one of receiving the new boat, cracks in our team had already started to show. We finished the European
championships in 6th position which we should have been happy with, our best result at a Europeans so
far, but expectations were already climbing too high.

By the time our World Championships started in early September, the internal pressure in our team had
almost got too much. We had lost all the enjoyment of sailing and had lost sight of the bigger picture,
which then resulted in our strong team dynamic being broken.  Everyone knew the whole foiling Nacra 17
situation was ludicrous, with a fleet of boats being raced so competitively, with so much riding on sailors’
results within such a short time frame of the delivery of the new design. This may have been highlighted
when one of the best USA sailors lost parts of 3 of his fingers during a practice race before the Worlds. All
we really had to do was to make it through these events and perform as best we could, but sadly the big
picture had been lost. We finished the World Championships in 16th, which is not a true representation of
our sailing ability on this boat, unfortunately, but this was a very fair result of where we were as a team
during this event.

Over the Autumn Tom took a break. 3 months later, after some long, honest and very hard conversations, I
made the decision to stop sailing with Tom and if I’m honest this made me very sad. I really believed in our
team and thrived on working hard to prove the system wrong when we didn’t always have the same
support as other teams have had. Sport isn’t always fair, sailing definitely isn’t, and it’s the people who



make the best out of the situation that normally succeed. I was very drained from the year and looking
back now I had lost my love of sailing due to the environment, created by someone else, that I had to work
in every day. I was knackered from trying to perform at the top of my game and to get the best out of my
team mate in an elite environment. It definitely pushed my strength and taught me a lot about myself and
the ‘Olympic game’.

It is now March, and after spending the last few months trying different team mates and boats I haven’t
found a route I believe in. A huge value of mine is to perform at the best of my ability and to feel like I am
going forward. If I wanted to just go sailing for the next few years I could do that (If I had an endless pot of
money, that is!), but we are already half way through the Olympic cycle, so to be at the top of the Nacra I
need a developed helm which is hard to come by when everyone is so set in teams! I am hoping that when
one door closes, another one opens.

Spring 2018:   After deciding there wasn’t a route for me in the BST that I believed in I was stepping away
from the team. I was flying back from doing some J70 sailing in Garda when I had a few missed phone calls
from Ben Saxton (current Nacra 17 World Champion & British Olympian 2016) and my coach. I guessed
straight away what was going to be asked of me, so I sat staring at my phone for a while before I returned
the call; this was going to be a big decision in my sailing career.

Ben’s normal crew (Katie) had picked up an injury so Ben was ringing to ask me to fill in for her at the
Princess Sofia regatta that was starting in 1 day. Nerves almost made me say no, I hadn’t sailed the Nacra
in 6 months and I had closed the door to sailing in my head, if I was to get on that plane I was reopening
Olympic sailing in my mind.
With a promise from Ben
that he knew I was out of
practice I boarded the
plane less than 8 hours
after getting home and less
than 24 hours before the
competition started. I
arrived in Palma, did 45
mins practice then went to
sleep before racing started
the next day. I wondered
what I was doing!!  We
finished the regatta in 2ⁿd
to everyone’s amazement,
and it surprised both myself
and Ben and the coaches
that I could jump back in
after such a long time. I
definitely felt out of
practice in the breeze
however!

I then agreed to do the next World Cup event with Ben as Katie was still injured which allowed us to have a
more normal approach to a regatta with a week’s training before. We managed to achieve another silver
Medal which we couldn’t quite believe! This then lead to some big decisions from Ben and myself. For him
it was a big call to change from a partnership that had become World Champions the year before and for
me to step back into it 100% and manage the expectations this team would have.

We decided to team up!



It is now mid-June and it has been a crazy 2 months since this all began. We medalled again at the World
Cup final in Marseille after an exciting medal race. Our European Championships start on July 8th in Poland
and the World Championships start on August 5th. We’ve still had very limited time on the water together,
so we will give the 2 big events this summer everything we’ve got but this winter will be very important in
our campaign to have time to learn and build a lot of hours on the water.

I want to thank everyone from the bottom of my heart for their support in all my sailing and especially
during the last year. Since pairing up with Ben I have been overwhelmed with the support and I hope I can
do PBSC proud.

Nikki x

I am sure that I speak for everyone at PBSC when I say that you have our very best wishes
for the coming campaign.  Ed.



Forthcoming events

Laser Masters open meeting 1st / 2nd Sept

Following the success of the Cadet Open at the end of May we have
our second open of the year, the return of the Laser Masters on

Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd September. We expect 70 or so boats
and as always will appreciate help on rescue and committee boats,

beach (launch and recovery) clubhouse, etc.
Please email commodore@pbsc.eu if you can help.

Feel free to join for all or part of the weekend, dependent on your
availability.

Camping at Chichester 21st to 28th July - all welcome
please email Roger Humphries, rogerjhumphries1@aol.com

and please see poster later in this magazine.

Saturday 25th August Martello race

and evening BBQ party (with live music)
Tickets will be on sale Mid August.

New members day 8th

September - please

encourage your friends and

family to come and look

round the club, take a

taster sail and chat to us

about our passion for

sailing.

Sunday 16th
September

Bart’s Bash Guinness
World record attempt,
held jointly with ESSC

off Langney Point.

mailto:commodore@pbsc.eu
mailto:commodore@pbsc.eu
mailto:rogerjhumphries1@aol.com


The Federation Cup 2018

Will be hosted by Bexhill SC

15th July 10am

This year’s hosts, Bexhill S.C., have decided to supply the boats needed for the event
so all you have to do is bring your kit!

The layout for the event will be class racing with each club representing 1 boat in
each of 4 classes for up to 5 different races, this means we can use up to 35 people

to fill the positions for all the boats. All skill levels are encouraged as we can pair
people up to make best use of them.

The classes being used are:

• Laser Standard
• Topaz Uno
• Laser 2000
• Dart 16

The 4 classes will run on the same course and will be quick fire with the aim of
having time after each to rotate crews to have a break/get lunch.

Junior Fed
The Junior Fed is being run on the same day with the same format using;

• Topper
• Feva

• Laser 4.7

Please can everyone sign up at the club on the provided
sheets or email Fowlermatt@live.co.uk , this doesn’t have

to be a commitment you can sign up even if it’s only a
maybe.

For any info please speak to Matt Fowler or Email: Fowlermatt@live.co.uk



Please welcome our new members from June - Emma Cargill, David White,
Jacques Miller and Claire Holloway - and welcome back to Tobin Dennis

with his Europe.

I have been made aware of some confusion with road trailers stored at
the club. Please may I remind you that they must be clearly marked with

your name and sail number as stated on the club's application and
renewal forms.

Looking forward to seeing you at the club and on the water.

Enjoy the fabulous sailing weather!

Mike Chapman membership@pbsc.eu

Membership Matters



Duties for July and August

Duties are as below. Please let Matt Fowler duties@pbsc.eu know in good time if you cannot make your
scheduled duty and advise what days you can offer in replacement. Keeping the safety boats manned in
the summer season is always difficult and your help in fulfilling these commitments is much appreciated.
If you can help to fill any of the gaps please let Matt know.

Sun, 08 Jul  Summer Series Sprint race to ESSC (11:00)
Safety boat crew 1  Michael McDaniel
OOD    Elaine Fowler
Time keeper   Sally Clarke
Safety boat helm1  Lee Potterton
safety boat helm 2  Charlie Buckland
Safety Boat Crew 2  Volunteer Required
Lock up   Volunteer Required

Sun, 15 Jul  Federation Cup Bexhill
Safety boat helm1  Dave Watson
Safety boat crew 1  Charlie Buckland
Lock up   Volunteer Required

Sun, 22 Jul  Summer Series (09:00 - 16:00)
OOD    Roger McAll
Safety boat helm 1  Steve Green
Safety Boat helm 2  James Whitcher
Safety boat crew 1  Kenneth Hammond
Safety Boat Crew 2  Mark Noble
Time keeper   Pat O'Leary

Sun, 29 Jul  Summer Series (09:00 - 16:00)
OOD    James O'Leary
Safety boat helm 1  Jeremy Collier
Safety Boat helm 2  Colin Coard
Safety boat crew 1  Harry Pearson
Safety Boat Crew 2  Stuart Cox
Time keeper   Ray Wood

Sun, 05 Aug  Cock O'Bay Pursuit Race
OOD    Tony Richards
TimeKeeper AM only  Barbara Howell
Safety Boat helm 1  Jay McNally
Safety Boat Crew 1  Tim Mottram
Safety Boat helm 2  Owen Poplett
Safety boat crew 2  Mark Noble

Sat, 11 Aug  Tornado to ESSC Moth Open
Safety boat helm1  Philip Leyland
Safety boat crew 1  Adrian Peckham

Sun, 12 Aug  Ladies Bowl
Safety Boat Crew 1  Steve Wallace
Safety Boat Crew 2  Jeff Middleton
OOD    Richard Thomas
Time Keeper   Lucy Potterton
Safety Boat helm 1  David Bracey



Safety Boat Helm 2  Steve Terry
Tornado to ESSC Moth Open
Safety boat helm1  Dave Watson
Safety boat crew 1  Charlie Buckland

Wed, 15 Aug  Sprint Race to ESSC (18:30)
OOD    Volunteer Required
Timekeeper   Volunteer Required
Safety Boat helm 1  Volunteer Required
Safety Boat crew 1  Volunteer Required
Safety Boat helm 1  Volunteer Required
Safety boat helm 2  Volunteer Required
Safety Boat crew 2  Volunteer Required

Sun, 19 Aug  Summer Series
TimeKeeper   Steve Wallace
Safety Boat Crew 2  Jeff Middleton
safety boat helm 1  John Oastler
Safety boat crew 1  Andy Fisher
OOD    Paul Holloway

Sat, 25 Aug  Martello Race
OOD    Elaine Fowler
Safety Boat Helm 1  Gordon Bishop
Safety Boat Crew 1  Charlie Buckland
Safety Boat Helm 2  Volunteer Required
Safety Boat Crew 2  Gary Bannister
Black Rib helm  Volunteer Required
Orange Rib helm  Volunteer Required
Orange Rib Crew  Volunteer Required
Time Keeper   Sally Clarke
Black Rib crew  Volunteer Required

Sun, 26 Aug  Summer Series
TimeKeeper   Tom O'Leary
Safety Boat Crew 2  Gary Brocklehurst
safety boat helm 1  Charlie Buckland
Safety boat crew 1  Lyn Brocklehurst
OOD    Volunteer Required
Safety boat helm 2  Gregory Fowler

Mon, 27 Aug  Bank Holiday Series
OOD    Matthew Fowler
TimeKeeper   Greg Shipley
Safety Boat Crew 1  Ken Brooks
Safety Boat Crew 2  Goff Brooks
Safety Boat helm 1  Charlie Buckland
Safety Boat Helm 2  Dariusz Janowicz

Sat, 1st Sept Laser Masters  Volunteers Required
Sun, 2ⁿd Sept Laser Masters  Volunteers Required


